
This school is a Nut Free Zone. We have several children 
attending our school who have a life threatening allergy to nuts. 

Thank you for your support. 

12 Church Street ,  HAHNDORF, 5245.  Ph: 8388 7058  
Email: dl.0163.info@schools.sa.edu.au  Website:  www.hahndorfps.sa.edu.au  

 

 

 

MON 27/05/19 to FRI 31/05/19 
Reconciliation Week 
 

TUESDAY 28/05/19 
District Cross Country 
2.25 Assembly Rms 2 & S7 hosting 
 

FRIDAY 31/05/19 
Red Shield Day 
 

TUESDAY 4/06/19 
2.25 Assembly Rms 8 & Strempel hosting 
 

TUESDAY 6/06/19 
State Cross Country 

 

FRIDAY 7/06/19 
Long Walk 
 

MONDAY 10/06/19 
PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
 

WEDNESDAY 12/06/19 
Crows Cup Girls Football Carnival 
 

SUNDAY 16/06/19 
6hr Pedal Prix race at Victoria Park 
 

TUESDAY 18/06/19 
2.25 Assembly Rms 5 & 4 hosting 
 

MONDAY 24/06/19 
STUDENT FREE DAY 

TERM 2  WEEK 4   23rd May 2019 

Save the date 
 

The Long Walk 

Friday 7th June 

Please note school 

supervision  

begins at 8.30am.  
Please contact Out of 

School Hours Care on 

8388 7420 if your need 

to book before school 

care.  

THE BIG SIX 
 

Component 2  
Phonological Awareness  

 

Phonological Awareness is the second 
identified component of teaching and 
learning to read. Phonological 
awareness is a broad term, referring to 
the ability to focus on the sounds of 
speech as distinct from its meaning. 
When children play with language by 
repeat ing sy l lables ,  they are 
demonstrating an awareness of the 
phonological element of rhyme. 
 

You can help your child develop 
phonological awareness by: 

 Teaching your child sounds along 
with the letters of the alphabet. 
This is important because it helps 
children to see how phonemic 
awareness relates to their reading 
and writing. 

 Helping your children become 
aware of the rhythm of words by 
clapping out the syllables of their 

name or words they are interested 
in. 

 Touching coloured dots as they say 
each syllable of a word. For banana 
they would touch three dots and 
for kookaburra they would touch 
four dots. 

 
 
 

Ba na na 
Koo ka burr a 

 Emphasising the rhyme component 
in nursery rhymes, songs and 
poems. 

 Playing rhyming games while 
driving. 

 Using magnet letters, look at 
rhyming words by separating the 
letters before the vowel (the onset) 
and the rest of the consonants (the 
rime) in one syllable words. 
m at str ipe 
b at w  ipe 
ch at tr  ipe 

STAFFING 
 

A big welcome to Cara 
Oosterbaan who is with 

us this term and 
teaching in Room 5. 

 
Kerry will be continuing 
her leave until the end 

of term 2 and leadership 
will continue in its 

current form. Renee 
Briggs will be 

continuing in the 
Preschool. 

 
STEM will continue to 

be taught by Amy 
Wouters for the 

remainder of the term.  

NAPLAN 
 

For the last two weeks our students from year 3, 5, and 7 
have been doing the online NAPLAN tests.  They have 
demonstrated a strong work ethic and utilised skills that 
will help them have future success in whatever they put 

their mind to.  They have all given 100% effort, been 
respectful of their peers and supported those still working 
by providing a quiet space and shown great resilience. 
 

I have taught for 25 years and can honestly say that the 
student’s attitude over the last two weeks would be in my 
top 10 teaching moments. 



Mardi’s corner: 
 

Cybersafety is a topic that has 

been getting a lot of air time 

lately. There’s discussion 

around the impact of technology use on 

eyesight, the mental health issues 

related to cyber bullying, the pressure to 

keep up your ‘online’ appearance and 

the dangers of being online. 
 

I have heard Susan McLean speak at 

two conferences so far and find her 

knowledge so informative. Susan 

worked on the first cases of cyber crime 

as a police officer in Victoria. She now 

travels the world teaching about the 

safety considerations of being online. 

She has a particular interest in keeping 

children safe online. 
 

I would urge you, as parents, educators 

or carers to visit Susan’s website, 

www.cybersafetysolutions.com.au, read 

one of her books (her first book, a 

definitive guide for parents, “Sexts, 

Texts & Selfies – how to keep your  

children safe in the digital space 

“(Penguin) or go and hear her speak. 

She will be in Adelaide as a part of the 

Resilient Kids Conference on Saturday 

1st June 2019.  
 

Our children are growing up online, we 

owe it to them to ensure they do so as 

safely as possible. Just as we wouldn’t 

let them drive a car without having 

the appropriate lessons first, we need to 

provide them with clear guidelines for 

being safe online.  
 

Mardi 

Hahndor f Primar y School and Preschool  
 

Term 2 Week 4 23rd May 2019 

Hi there Parents and Our Wider Community, 
 

I’d like to extend our thanks to you for the support you 
have shown over the past few weeks: 

 thank you for ensuring your children are dressed 
appropriately  in our winter uniform and colours 

 thank you for braving 
the cold morning last 
Friday to participate in 
the National Walk 
Safely to School Day 

 thank you for being 
patient when picking up 
after school and driving 
around the block when 
needed 

 thank you for all the 
bottles and cans filling our Recycling Cages 

 

We have been approached by The Salvation Army to 
help support the annual Red Shield Appeal. 
 

Next Friday 31st May we are holding a “RED DAY”. 
Students are encouraged to wear as 
much red clothing as they can and 
to bring as many coins to donate 
that they can find! Our aim is to see 
how many “red shields” we can 
cover with coins. So please collect 
up all your loose change and help 
us raise money for this great cause. 
 

Jenni Casey 
Acting Deputy Principal 

http://www.cybersafetysolutions.com.au/
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From the OSHC Hive…. 
 

 The children are learning very quickly about storing their 
bags correctly when attending BSC and ASC.  Preschool 
and reception children use the hooks near the ramp and 
all other school aged children use the bag racks off the 
ground near room 2.  This keeps bags away from sun, 
rain, ants and reduces tripping hazards.  Thank you to the 
parents who have help support this request. 

 

Sheryle Joseph 
Director, Hahndorf Primary School OSHC 
Ph: 08 8388 7420 
Email: oshc.hps832@schools.sa.edu.au 

SCHOOL FUNDRAISER 
 

We have had many positive comments about our engraved bricks and pavers 
at the front of the school. We would like to include more pavers to increase 
this paved area, so now is your chance if you missed the last fundraiser. 

Offer closes 24th May 2019. 
 

Each brick or paver can be custom designed with a name, drawing or logo to 
personally highlight individuals and/or organisations who have made a 
valuable contribution to our school. 
 

Our engraved bricks and pavers provide an everlasting record of support and 
community involvement in our school and preschool. 

 

We are offering three options: 
 

Option 1 - Hand Drawn: $33 (incl GST) 
Drawing with a black marker pen NO LESS than 2mm 
thick in space provided on order form. 
(please read the instructions carefully) 
 

Option 2 - Standard Name: $33 (incl GST) 
Up to 3 lines of text 

 
Option 3 - Double Name: $71.50 (incl GST) 

Up to 6 lines of text 
 

There are two different order forms, which are two pages each.  One is for the hand 
drawn pavers, the other form is for both the standard and double name options.  These 
are available to download from our website or you can pick up a hard copy from Jenny 
at the front office. 

Way2Go Survey 
 

Hahndorf Primary School is a Way2Go partner with the 
local council and the Department of Planning, Transport 
and Infrastructure.  
 

The Way2Go program promotes safe and active travel for 
school communities.  
 

We want to create school precincts where children, families 
and communities can choose to walk, ride a bike or scooter 
and use public transport to get around their local area and 
for school journeys.  

The important first step is to collect information about 
children’s current school travel.  
 

Students and teachers will be completing the online survey 
and your perspective as a parent/caregiver will provide 
valuable information. 
 

Please use the following link: 
http://bit.ly/Way2GoParentSurvey 
or google Way2Go surveys to 
complete the survey by 31st May 
2019. 

mailto:oshc.hps832@schools.sa.edu.au
http://bit.ly/Way2GoParentSurvey
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IMPORTANT DATES:  

Monday 3rd June 9:15 Red Group local walk 
 (weather permitting). Notes to go home soon. 

Thursday 6th June 9:15 Blue Group local walk  
 (weather permitting). Notes to go home soon. 
 

In weeks 2 and 3 Red Group children have 
been learning about and working with 2 
dimensional shapes. They enjoyed 
following instructions to make collage 
trucks by cutting and pasting different 
shapes. They drew around circles, triangles 
and squares with crayons and used 
colourful washes to complete pictures. 
Using magnetic shapes children made all 
sorts of interesting constructions. They also 
made and named some wonderful looking 
Shape Monsters. 
 

The children really wanted to do an 
experiment, so Di found a balloon, a piece 
of straw, some tape and a piece of string. 
The string was tied between two trees, and 
the straw which had the string running 
through it, was taped to the inflated balloon. 
Children wondered what would happen 
next. After counting down the balloon was 
released (multiple times) and it blasted 
along the string or went round and round creating great excitement.  
 

The Blue Group children over the past couple of weeks have enjoyed handling and observing worms 
that we received in a ‘worm box’ containing 500 worms! This 
generated lots of questioning, “Which end is the bottom and 
which is the head?” and “Why do they like to live in cold wet 
dirt?” We then used the iPad to research the answers to our 
questions; we found out lots of fascinating information! We also 
made a worm farm for them. 
 

The children have learnt about 2D shapes and we created 
‘Shape Monsters using triangles, hexagons, diamonds, stars, 
circles, squares and rectangles. We learnt a new group shape 
game where we dance to music then jump on to different shapes 
when it stops. We also showed interest in superheroes, role-
playing road works with cones, playing mums and dads, 

constructing with waffle blocks, 
using stencils and pencils and 
painting. 


